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Introduction

The third in Che series of seminars organisei by th- ^ste^ and
Southern African toa^ement Ins-a tut*. (35A'-II) *or heads of ^ub-r civil
service;; m eastern and souch-rn African countries tno> a] mC* *•■-.

:fo«iba53..-l:; -enya, ^etweca 1 ar^ 1;. July 1?9?« Th? them- of ^e '.'orabassa
seminar is In Search of Optir.u * oizc or the ^ublic'Civi'i 3»rViCl? ;n

fana<>in? the Develoo-anc ^^.lUti^c of tha 1990s5, Tt r,, bi-pp-' ou"th-
corcJusion reachea by. the .ele-a^s at a previous (the s-cond) ^e^inar"

ntlv in ''a^Pala between 24 ^' ?7 July X9S9 • The central issti* before the
^bassa^e-inar vas whet'-, tner* was ^n o-tinuii si?e of the civil servic
m any ^.ven country. Tf r.h« ^,5-^r was in the affir^:ltivSs dpi^ates"

were t co further ask if a Formal an:i rational -no-lel existed .;hicH could be
appii-, ,.n determining the o-oti^ size of the civil service in any countrv

at a givea sta«e of developmentB rhe dependent and independent variables
ot t-r.s ;Tioaei were also to bi identified,

Specific Sanin.ir Objectives

^ from ^rldrossxng the issues of naior concern, the "^basaa
Seaiinar vas expected to:

■(a) re-examine the size cr: -he civil services in eastern'and
southern Africa with 3 vis,, to -levelcniti* a frariewbtV;-for
^eteriiinin- the op:;-.M 5i3- of the civil service in oi7«n
country» snecific circumstances;

(b) explore arj i1e-r.i?y i-,valr.?raental functions of th- heads 0'
civil services in chair rcle.i as agents or'. c

(c) identify country*- s^eci^.ic civil service strategies for
addressing dcv-alo? .entil challanees (growth atid"sust:ainabilitv)
of the 1990s ,

Content of Seminar

?-n light of the. broa^ ^nl specific objectives of th- seminar
oaoers ware commissioned focusing -n the ^ollowine, tonics:

U) Che Public'Civil Ssrvjw in Eastern an1 Southern ^.fric^ an-' the
Challen-eso^ the -1999s: ^sues. Problems and Owortun?.ties:

<o) the Demand \>proach i.r; ~;?ter'-ii-ii'-^ the Size oc the C-'-1
Service; : ' '' ''

(c) the Public'Civil -vr-ice -?.rte^nal Influences; Structural
A.ij:isfaent and C-miitL^i.ties in Dovelopraent As^istanc-:
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<d) the Public/Civil Service Mission, Roles and Tcsks in the 1990s: The
Case for Adjustment.;

SgHJg.ar Participants

hen,s of public

attached as \nnex A)

of EGA

the EGA to
a

;SI.
Synthesis ^

r.nc- , Harare^
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-nta! a£

ference to tha issue of

^ tO i""--"'te measures

din.5 policy analysis) units;

administrative and local"v"nnent unit, ""t
and -infor^i. .rivate sect™

(iii) entrepreneurial development;

(iv) improvement of eccao^ic and Mnancial

""ter°rlSes= '"eld



(v) improved revenue management;

(vi) improvement of ani coordination and debt management;;

(vii) human resource development, management and utilization;

(vi:.i) dissemination of information on the strategies and tactics
of collective self-reliance.

From the feed-back received at the en^ of the seminara it 7Ould

a?o-sar than the 5CA r>aper raise.1 issues which the delegates co-sidered
not only topical but also vital,

(iii)
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ANNEX B

:he afrigm civil s^vices within the context o*1 structure!.

adjustment and structural transformation: a review

and a synthesis of contending reform

strategies for the 1990s *

By

Vi. Jids Balogun

Senior Regional Advisar, SCA

* The views expressed in this paper are the author's and are not
necessarily shared by the KC'A or the UN,

Wot to be published without author's permission.
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Introduction
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between SAP and AAF-SAP. According to the distinguished soldier-diplomat,

there is no alternative^ to SAP. General Garba recalled the role he

playsd in presiding over the plenary session of the UN General Assembly

which adopted AAF-SAP. Apparently he has since had second thoughts. In

an adresse delivered at a World Bank/EOI seminar on 24 May 19909 he noted
that: :

7 The adoption of AAF-SAP had engendered very palpable emotion.

The truth is tfcats bitter as Structural Adjustment Programmes
may be for African States, I sincerely doubt that there is an

alternative to SAP. Bitter problems demand bitter solutions.

Africa's economic problems could hardly be any exception/'" 1/

Coming from no less a personality than the President of the General

Assembly, this observation is likely to carry a lot of weight. However,

it is doubtful if the observation fits the facts. A comparison of SAP
with AAF-SAP will put things in their proper perspective.

SAP; The Thesis

SAP is based on the"precise that the deepening socio-economic crisis

in Africa is the culmination cf years of excessive government intervention
in? and mismanagement of, the.economy. It is argued that in the nature
of things, government is an ideal instrumentality for the enactment and
enforcement of laws, the defence of each nation's territorial boubdaries,

the administration of judicial, police and prison services; and5 under
special circumstances, the construction of economic infrastructures and
the running of nominal social services. By the same token3 it is not

the business of government to embark on large-scale investments in industry,
mining; and manufacturing, or tc manage convnercial banks, insurance
companies or auto-repair -workshops. Wholesale and retail trade are defini
tely off"limit. In effect^ therefore5 that government is bast which
intervenes the least,

In defiance of the 'natural order' the SAP thesis continues, govern
ments in Africa have taken upon themselves roles and responsibilities

which properly belong wfthin the province of private entr-ris" Especially
during the First and Second Davelo^ient Decades (the 1960s and the 1970s),
Africans public sector grew by leaps and bounds. The civil service,
essentially, a law and order organisation, extended-its wings to economic
sectors such as agriculture, housing, civil aviation, telecommunication,
and the administration of ports and harbours. This entailed the establish
ment of new ministries, or the creation of additional departments and
units within existing ministries The parastatal sector hac witnessed a
iiiora phenomenal growth. In contrast to the latter part cf the colonial
perio- -*hen a handful of..Marketing or-coinmodiTy/boards and iiulti -urpose
development corporations co-existed with a few public utilities*, the
post--- independence period heralded the birth of an increasing number of
public corporations and'■ state-downed companies.
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As the advocates of SAP insist, an over-bloated public, sector is
bad for the economic health of a country. Institutional oroliferation,
.or one, invites the risks of duplication of effort and ms-allccation
of resources. Rigid bureaucratic controls stifle the initiative of
the^bureaucrats, quite apart from impeding creative and entreoi-neurial
activities m the society at lar3ft. Vamalva's summary of the'case
against the public sector is apt:

! Having been shielded for too long from the realities of the
market place ... it is too late in the day to expect the
public sector to understand, let alone live by, the (economic)
law of supply and demand. Yet understand this iaw Africa must -
j-t it is to survive in today's turbulent world.1 2/

y rational economic laws has cost Africa
IZllL l ?Ufflber Qf disequilibriating forces on the
economy, among them, adverse,,terns of trade, widening tra'e and budget

UrT ■; :°Unt^3 f-?ort.biH«?.. Browing external debt burdens (oarScu-
obligation! " riSLng "^K'-rates) and the crippling lebt-.ervicing

The thesis put forward by SAP "is that the disequilibria in the
economy could be rectified if certain policy measures Ire undertaken
The -enures are mainly of a short^enn.nature. They can be likened
to the shack-treatinents admiaiaterei on an emergency case in -hospital
However in place of aouth-to-^outh resuscitation, SAP 're^ribeIT

Tit 1°thJitte?hePie1? 'l°5 bitt£r SOlUtiOnSs " ^"a? '-rba defersrt* :j - * ^?Se lnclude Pruning the size of, the pub^c sector
reduction in public expenditure (so as to wioe out -bJ.etUicits'and

balance the budget') inposins ceiling on ^t^ ^ L
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Ant i- the sis

Is there an anti thesis to the SA"-1 thesis? To be specific"., does

AAF--3A? see things differently or is it all a Matter cf linguistic

subtlety? If we >nake a serious effort to overcome the 'jal-'abla
emotion' which some observers linked with the adoption of AAF SAP, we
are likely to perceive at least four clear differences between A\v SA?
and 3AiT viz: diagnosis of the socio economic malaise, "prescription
tiifle-s^an and velocity of change,, and the universal 1st reach .>f reform
measures.

Diagnosis of Developmental .^rob 15^s

Unlike 3A? which holis ^overnrnent intervention solely ras-oonsible
for Africa's economic crisis the authors of AAF -SAP are convinced
that ..the causes of the crisis arcs far more deeo rootej than ever
la^graa^ As argued in the Lagos ?lan of Action and consistently

harmed upon in subsequent documents (notably, A??RR and *JN ~">AE-V5) .
Africa's persistent econj-dc backwardness is directly traceable to:

The lack of structural, transformation and the '-pArva-jiv€''
■■■loc? level of productivitys aggravated by exogenous■ and

eniogenous factbrs , ^ _ 3,.' .

not explicitly stater! in AA7-SAT\ it could be inferred that

SAP's tendency to attribute th-.± constant decline in productivity-to. ■■
government intervention is an oversimplification. The critical
factors affecting the productivity of the African econoray. according
toJUO--SAP,^are excruciating poverty; serious deficiencies in basic
ani oocial infrastructure and in technological know how The
excessiva outward orientation of the African economy does not heln natters
touchy In fact, because of the ..a.eoendence of the economy on the indus
trialized economies (especially For capital and consuner j;oods) , an-i
tck:.n3 into account the limited "options available to it in the rtrea of
£Koort traie; the African economy is susceptible to ttn va^-.r^es of the

witarna?:ional anvironiaent, >■ rsc«.>t years the growth o'^tha ^cono'Tiy
has bee^constrained by factors such a-s the cbllaose of co'nno^.ity prices,
the incline in official -icvelo^-enr assistance, incre.«s =d protectionism'
and the imposition of non-tariff barriers, hi-h interest rates.cujrrency
tluctuations, and crippling debt service obligations,

Therefore, in contrast to SA? which treats Africa as an Wrgency
case ; ,iAv-SA? insists that the African econosry did not sul-.-nly fall
into a coraa - that the symptoms of the malaise had lain domant for
yearc until the crisis brouah-. ;;han; to the surface. In other ^ords.
structural and historical '/actors account for Africa's socio-economic
crisis,
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Prescription

Convinced that the solution to Africa's socio-economic crisis lies
m structural transformation and self-reliance, AAF-SAP is particularly
critical of the short-terra orientation of SAP. The latter's insistence
ondrastic reduction in public expenditure would, in, the view of AAF-SAPs
fallen its intention to balance the budget, but would succeed in starving
critical sectors (like education and health) of needed resources and in
trigering off the socio-political consequences of retrenchment and
unemployment. Other measures such as the servicing o* external debt
obligations, devaluation, and the tightening of credit facilities may
also compromise the welfare of the people and the long-term development
needs of the African economy.

a I^^LiS "nsjdered deficient, what alternative and specific solutions
does AAF-SAP offer? In broad terms, AAF-SAP regards structural transforma
tion as the key to future success. This presupposes repudiating 'those
policies and programmes which focus almost exclusively on symptoms' 4'
as against the fundamental causes of the economic malaise. In the wofds
of the Executive Secretary of the ECA, Professor Adebayo Adedeji,

'We must make a sharp break from our unenviable colonial
economic legacy, and we must do so by occupying the

driver's seat in directing and piloting our recovery
and transformation process-' 5/

AAF-SAP accordingly re emphasizes the need for collective self-
reliance as enshrined in the Lagos Plan of Action. While allowing for
policyflexibility, the new strategy entails the adoption of a programme
of action the basic elements of which include:

(i) intensification of efforts at domestic resource
mobilization, including plugging financial leakages
and ensuring optimum (and ethically right) use of
resources;

(ii) continued investment in the social sector (education,,
health9 and water etc.) to enhance human resource
capacity;

(iii) transfer of resources from nonproductive to productive
sectors, that is from consumption to investment and

production9 and from routine administration to research
and developments
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(iv) democratization of the develonnient process (including

mobilization an3 empowerment of the people for sustainable

■ isvaloTjraent, fostcrir?.^ investment and entrepreneurial, activities

i1 crov<2 sent in 7-at tarns op i-"icme HstriViti.1?^ 3713 eli^ina ^

tion of civil strife aad instability; ,

(v)

(vi)

O'ii)

-;roT>otion o

collective

inprovG'i ~'3

of foreign

stran?thani

f xntir r

s-ilf-rsli

n^en-nt

ai-1;

n^, the sc

ricmornic coon^raf-ion /-ni

of fir^i-^a 'iebf. and orooi;r...coordination

in-^ the scientific an^ tschTiolo^ical base to

facilitate the transf jr^-ition o? raw materials in the

agriculture forestry. .^inaril an 1 other sectors;

(viii) verticil ani horizontal iiversification (production for

domestic cohsuTiption as well as for exports lessening;

of dependence on a narrow ran^p, of exoort commodities) ;

(ix) establishing a crsomatic balance batween the public and

private sectors 1

(x) debt: re-negotiation to secure debt cancell^tior. and lirni

the p'-ircetita^e of export earnings devoted to ;lebt s

to between 10 aaJ 15 :.ar cent; ":

(xi) embarkin* on diplomatic initiatives with -1 visw to obtaininp,
a moratoriurii ,oa debt servicing and oersuaiin^ tho Grouo of

gevea to rei-ipve,-restrictions on resource inflows to Africa,

and Velocity of Chan32

3A?3s concarn with fin ling i <rae--li-ite solutions to problems posei
by the iabalancas in thi economy soietimes ^r^duces hastT and ill-

cour;iderei socio economic decisions. As observed Glsa^hera by the
author.

'Orthodox structural adjustment cornels the policy tinker to
tackle too nmy ^roblcas st the same time and t^ proceed with

uns39Tily haste. The, consequence of the hi»h velocity of change

is confusion at the noHe and nanirerial levels, Tha costs
include ooli'zical instability and civil disturbances-1 6'

To overcome this limitation. AA17-SA? olaces strom e^hasis on

reforms having funJamental and lonj> term consequences for the develonment

cf the African economy- e,g. Lhe oper=»tionali^ation of the doctrine of

sel :-raliancia; the orovisinn of." ?.n enabling environnienr. for the divelonnent
of a self'-suooortint; technological base and of entreoraneurial ani



and

yiro.-uctiva activities; eacoura?;enent of nopular oarticioation in the

iov'ii ,rv";.er>t ttocoss !; nra^'-'ti ~r< c ~ irst>::r ■■•Af ric-in trn-^c- ir.:1 aconotnic

in^j\r^tion; vertical anl horizontal diversification; and improved

d foreign aid

Uniyarjalist Reach'- or Trescribed Solutions

Structural adjustment approaches public policy as if it was a

'vithemscically precise science, A&7-3AP does not entertain such an

illusion. The latter strategy accordingly refrains from tackling

economic recovery aril ievelorji.icnt pnhlens with one ^rand? over-arching

theor-7 , preferring'inste-ia to establish a general fr;i-.npwork which ■

po'.icy riaker.3 couli adapt to their peculiar situations. Like 3k?,

kk'S S;-.;i favours change, VfcV.^r- ?Miander.Tai\ia, and advocates iaiprovei

ffiana^e-Tiant of the acoao-iy. Ho-.rever unlike the for aor . the latter,

s thit certain policies and ■)ro^r^.-.ifts are crucial

to the survival and devslw'piient of each country It (AAF-SA?)

nrocaeds on the 'as'sarntion thr.t there can be no policy without

people3 an! there can be nc vco^ie if oolicies are singly concarnei

with whether figures a^\ uc anl not where human beings fit in=; 7/

II.= Recent ■Ic^tq Ti-v^irds Convergence.

At'cernts have made in recent months to reconcile the divergent

positions on recovery ani development stratef^i^s for Africa, Tlie

World Bank has particularly acknowledge3 the weaknesses of SA-? and

pro~oce.. ways c.c ovu;cj.;ii-^ th^^, Like the !'■■!?s it has not officially

abandons.3 S/\? It has only concede.1 that the critics of SA? might have

a point or two worth reconsi \~Lnz, ^e such ooint is the increasingly

unbearable (social) co=;t of structural adjustment. Another is on the
neei to situate structural ad"ustment within the broad context of

structural transformation to emphasize the Ions;-term development^1

requ.ireta&nts of Africa over the immediate monetary and fiscal measures.

The first indication of a re thinkin? of the theoretical basis of
SAi -caae in October 1939 with the release by the World Bank of a document

titltjj Sub -Saharan Africa: from Crisis to Sustainable Growth; a long-term
^ersysactive Study, In contrast: to ia earlier oublicatior. issued j-oTntly

with the UNDP 8_/, the perspective study was prepared to acconmodate

contrary views on SA71 even if unwilling to dis-owvi the rocovary strategy

entirely.. As the President -.£ the World Bank* Barber 3, Oonable,, pointed
out in his foreword? a cantral thoi'ie of the new

!T.s that although soun-i iriacro-economic njlicies ind an efficient
infrastructure ar^-. esseutir;;1. to provide an enabling erivirnr^ent
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or tho productive; use :ir rorurces th-y alone ere not -;-uf'ricl^nt
to transforr-i tbc structure -yf '■-rican Gcon—.i-s, 4': ^e sar.-> > tine

.-.-.:-*r efforts, ir- neeJx i t:, buili cecities - to ^ra^uc- Vbetter
tr-.\ 'Ae i: ^or.i h-iilthy ■• :^ul-?tion q.-i3 f ■-■re^tlv ^tran^thr-r the

fra^evjorx '-'I'l-Mii which flsvelo?nent can tr.ke olnce
'ihis i l5 vhy the rC;-> -t ^troi^ii; sunorts the cill for a huir.n-

cant--cai :ie /clo >. sent s^r-.te^y ,^:le by the ECA an I Ul-TIGS'e'.-J- 3-;

.'.he Worli Bank President vent on to *d ' that even thou--"'- th---"oub3 i
sactor Ma.J. previously been haM responsible -For the -nor economic
pex^raance^ri Africa the rc-ori; a-reer! tint increase! nrivati^ati
^u&t :-r :\an- in nan :. './ith <■'/>.,- ,;overnance In a manner of s?eakin*-'

ch: '-Jorld Bank was no I.on-er cut to dis-nwtle the entire state *ry5a^tus
bu.: xt -s keen-on seein- -i j,UD';^ntially reformed -ublic". s-rvic- -that

■A-pub He service that is a^^icient:, a iu licial -syste- ';h-it i«?
renaole v an I an-advninistration that is accountable tc i:s
■■"-ubl:i.c . * ■ "• ' ■ . .

■ha- is precise!- what the EC. -/ants - an .anorooriate balance between
st^ce control ' an I ; -,,-- le -o^r' , between public aa.i Private ?nter ■

^i--, ant betveen cantralisation. r.n 1 'Jecentralization, Tf. is essentially
c..;. 'ias:.c_thrust of th« at-uctur-u tr^nsTonnatio.^ strata-**-- ^s a^vocat^i
mtei* '^£, But ^hile the a-V: e :::ss of SAP have reco^ise^. ;ts VP-knesses
a,- conca-te^ a few points to A/1;-..^-, the conflict over A--r^ca s -I

.^nt strate-y is far frct .r^so^ved .The naxt section exa&in** th-
i.v,:Uc3tnns of one str^L--.;,. (._-■ —) for civil service r-form,

I'^olications of A.AJ-SAP tor Civil Ser ice

„ .i! ^^ of the -Tebato on structural aiiust-isnt ^r.^-an
th- ■:,.,: lutlineJ its position'on --uhlic sector reform. T-.-. ? r>an^

ti.tl.2J '^..dynaraizina Africa's Ai^inistrative/^na^erial Systems
^r hconornic Recovery an-: l?evol^--.entJ , it su^esteH that .as D^

■o the e forts to resolve tUo des-anin(> socio 'economic crisis n-
■ A^rici, -retention shouM :-.cu. on the follogins -ir'.crity araasT

(i) the re-structurin:; re'Sta^fin^. ani re orientation of
oolicy mkin« (iaclu?.7.ag policy analysis) unitss
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(ii) the re-invig3ration and Monitoring of.the1 policy implementa

tion sub-systems (the civil service, the public enterprises,

9 field s administrative nni local government units,, the

* organized ' an:! the 'in^oraal' private sector) \

(iii) entrepreneurial development;

(iv) i-.iiiroveiaent of .scono-sic an i financial nanagen^xt (including

measures iesig:.-! Co instil budget discipline, promote

accountability apr: eliminate fraudulent and corrupt practices);

(v) improved revenue i-nagem

(vi) improvement of ei : coordination and debt ?.aaaa;ec?.ents

{ ;?-i) huraan resource development., ^ana^eraent and utilization;

(viii) dissemination of information about the c*oalsa strr-tepues
and tactics of collective self-reliance.* 11'

Developments since 19£7 (when the paper was released) have confirmed

the neeJ for such a pragmatic approach to administrative reform, T-Thile

AAF--SAP has elaborated on the structural transfcrmation strategy of

recovery and development,; the points nade in 1987 about re dynamizing

Africa's miblic services ?:re still relevant. In subsequent paragraphs*

an attempt is made to surrunarize the uo-to-date position on public

service reform. Suffice it to say that while the EGA has cot produced

a torsnula to determine the (optimum size7 of the public service at

any given time amd places it is of the view that oublic service is best

acilitates the process of developments Based on this siraole

the EGA is anxious to see a citizen oriented, ethically up-ri^ht,

and accountable -mblic service \nstead of 1 predatory, un—-resnonsive,

and growth -inhibiting apc-iratus It is thus clear that the public

service which, in EC\*s vision,, could be relied on to :eet the challenge

of the 1990s and beyond is one that wives back to society siore of the
Rood things that it takas, This is different from a public sarvice

which collects taxes -vith tha 1.2ft hani but overwhelms tha productive-
sector of the society with rules <md regulations written by f.bs right
hand,

Re dynamizing Institutions cor Volicy Analyst3 and Formation

The view is sometimes expressed that there is no bad oolicy but

shoddy implementation, The 3CA9 ivhile acknowleging the role of career
officials in influencing public policy5, believes that administrative
errors tend to spring from wrong-headed DOlicUsw This means that
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even with the best of intentions^ an administrative system cannot make

to succeed a policy which has been 'programmed* from the outset to
fail.

In any case, the on-going socio-economic crisis originates in part

from inadequate or inappropriate policy response to the challenges of
the external and domestic envicnment. As a means of overcoming the
crisis and warding off future disasters, it is imperative that the
policy process be critically explained. In concrete terms3 the institu
tions responsible for central policy direction should be identified and
their relationship with the sectoral agencies clearly defined. As much
as possibles attention should focus on the °checks--and Glances7
mechanisms to ensure that the principal organs of G-overmnent operate
in unison and that no actor or agency is 'above the. law" , The
alternative is a machinery of government with '"endives of authority1
esch interpreting policy guidelines (e.^, on external, financial
continentsB foreign loans9 and domestic contractual obligations) as
it -jeeias fit, ?olitical an!. .-vJiiinistrative lea lers now hav-to establish
(or rev:1/-^) and enforce a code c£. conduct on institutional behaviour at
the. hi-hest level of qnverna^at, If i country's-salvation d-r^nds on
self reliance, any action : hich runs counter to it should be met w\th

^-i;h level rsprikianJ. and/or sever:, penalties.

^ In addition to re -establishing the integrity o"7 policy making
institutions and restoring people7s confidence in gcverniients it
is Gssential that strategic thinking be -naie an integral part or the
policy process. This entails the development of policy analysis capa
city in the public service. Apart from the independent think-tnaks
oy.-rating within the institutions of higher learning the policy
,;lannmq. staff advising the President: and his cabinet should be

adequately trained to undertake lon^-ranse studies and to propose
.^..isures aimed at coping ^ith short , medium- and long-tern problems.
Tb.2 research and planning uaits located in the sectoral ministries
shoul-3 also be organized in such a -viy that they could acquire

information, send 'early warning signals1 to the appropriate quarters,
and design^new production ,-rocasscs

't%2 uaed for policy evaluation in this period of rapidly diminishing
resources cannot be over-errchasise'.. Political leaders and career

officials should therefore be interested in critical assessments of
contcra orary policy. The i^-ort of this is that open' policy systems

shoul,' no;j replace the 'cloael7 ones. Policies and programmes must

i.a sub-pctod to the litmus t.?.sts of effectiveness, efficiincv, impact, and
client -responsiveness.

sin^ Irapleaentation Agencies

By rejecting i ^octrinair;- ^ roach to the privatization ;.' :;ubT ic
enterprises, the EGA -is* coaiJitteV! to a policy o* establishing prefer
balance between public .an.l private o^^nership, and a-non^ H.'rf.srerit
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levels of state a.'Uainistratioii- The first priority thiira^re is to

ascertain the pur .ose for :;hicr. each institution (whether public

or private) is create.!; and i lent itv ways of eliminating techno-structu-

ral and behavioural obstacles to the realization of stats 1 objectives.

In deciding on what each agancy is to acc;molish by way of objectives,,

the policy—makers need to be ^uide I by Jan Tinber^en"s *law of external

effectsi Simply stated, this law stipulates that decisions should be

taken at the appropriate level. If any decision-is"taken ^t too"high

or too low .a level,, external diseconomies -jould be the'outcome .

Each implementing agancy is subject to a variety of constraints,

The regular civil service- in particular, is ant to be organised and

op^atel along classical bureaucratic lines. To this extent ,> and

uuless deliberate measures ?.re taken to rake it innovative and results

oriental, the civil service '^y k^ele socio-economic grovrth because ot
its v-Tedorainantly hierarchical orientation* and its bias fco^arls rules
and regulations, The civil service may also suffer fro_:"other institu
tional weaknesses - notably., ths absence of quantifiable performance
indicators, and the reluctance to experiment with contemporary motivation
and productivity techniques . Certainly, agencies such as the ministries
of agriculture3 works, posts an.' telecommunications, education an1
health, can benefit frosi the application of these techniques. All civil
service departments without exception need to becoie increasingly
citizen —and service-oriented, cost-conscious, and accountable.

■With regard to the 'parastatal sector*, the issues to address as

part of a comprehensive reform package include those of clarification

of mandate Mission- establishment of measurable performance indicators;

determination of the ap-oropriacs balance between external (political
and civil service) control^ on the one hand, and nanaserial autononiVj

on the other; as well as the enhancement of productivity through improved

financial ar.d inventory prac :icvs nersonn^-.l processes an; revenue
collection and debt Ttanap,e-_Tent.

Tht :ieccntralizd-.l level o' r 'ernrant itself '^serves 3t"sa',:ioTi, To
atart with, the latant potenti?- it the local 7sveT nea-^s to be fully
explored with ti view integracing lower-level -,lannin^ ^Ith national
:a?xro -economic lecisions ,; The. recant years have witnessed toe many
rhetorical statements on popular participation. If Africa is to

overcoaia ^ tha present socio-economic difficulties., it is essential,that

substantive action be taken to. empower local co^imunities to plan their
own future %nd 'to eontriUuta ta t-ie reali&atioa of their H^sams -
Empowerment takes.various fortsg. It ranges fron-a;weanin^lul wm>m<me
of devolution of powers and the transfer to resources to representative
bodies at listrict, ^nd village levels a ..through the-.£osterinc; of; private
entrepreneurial activities.', i;q-;tfca acknowledgement of tha role of,
voluntary associations, coorisriitive .iovenents and other non-governmental
organizations.
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Entrepreneurial Development

The public sector is seldom regarded as a business enterprise or

.associated with risk-taking, tlovever, a number of activities carried out

by tlie sector9 particularly in Africas are business-oriented, ■-foamolas

are produce :*iarketin^s banking ani insurxice, international tirade, civil

aviation^ inter continental communicationsj, shir>pin^? electricity genera

tion and transmission^ These are the activities which public enterprises

and state-owned companies are set up to manage„ Unfortunately, rather

than apply modern raanar^eTient techniques which guarantee success in a

competitive setting, Managers of public enterprises fre.7uep.tiy hide behind

their monopolistic cover to perform belo^ mininum standard- It is

reco^nizad that they face obstacles (oolitical, environmental and resource

constraints) ., but only few of tliers ever attempt to convert challenges

into opportunities. Perhaps if tha soverrment concludes performance

contracts with the board and raanapsv-ient of each oublic enterprise;, the

latter would be compelled to b^coniG entrepreneurial.

Even the regular (and generally bureaucratic) civil service will

profit from an investment in entret>reneurshi':-o At the very least, the

investment will make the service increasingly disposed towards innovative

activities in the private sector and to research and development projects

handled by the institutions of higher learning. It is also a sure way

for the civil service to swao its obstructionist's reputation with the
tfilii one.

Improved Economic and Financial Manareraent

It is a fact beyond dispute that the answer to Africa's economic

problem does not lie in starving the social sector of resources* In

fact, that strategy would work arainst the continent's lon-^-tarn develoo-

-aent interest since it woul^. further under-nine the already weak institu

tional and technological capacity. The ^ao betxjeen tho industrialized

and the less develooed societies continues to widen precisely because

the lattar earmark lar^e chunks of resources to research.and development-

The investment has oaid off tremendously judg;in^ by. the progress., already

recorded in different areas of lurian endeavour - energy; .^transporation,

com^junications, and information technology. r ItL.contrast9 conditions

in Africa's. educatit^al'and'Ye^earcK"'insti'tutipns see^ to have deteriorated

"over the years thanks to the .progressive reduction in th?. resources

ailocate-i to then.' It is./oubtful if: any serious research work has taken

place in any of these j.nst:itut ions. in the last fifteen yaars. &nd

nothing of consequence has emerged from the institutions efforts which

could have substantially altered the way the rceople 1ive and work. It

is illogical to talk about "-nrowth' or 'development: whsn there

appears to be no si^n of life in the economic system's heart beat - i.e.

the research ind development institutes!
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_ Getting our priorities ri^ht is., thus a naior task in economic -nd
financial ^ageneat, In addition, it is necessary to brin" to b*ar

on uecisions tho concent of value for -ioney' . Expenditures on
nealch, education, social services, research md devafotfifieat etc
■:aist bo evaluate* (like aav oth:r expenditure its-i)" for'imwt" and
erxec-iveness;. -efficiency^ ?nd client -responsiveness' 'in' 3:o~.e countries
contract hive-^-n awird^. ari-i .care- resources a^nd-i". '\n ^hahto- " '
:.>:oj3cco and on-liroiects whi-h -re abandoned liiW ' V^-^

;aisln- serious ethical ^a-stioriE (partir.uHrlv, ^hout vrho -^t
:cor contacts not executsi ^ni for services n^t- rani-re^ no^ eVj'st-n

or uncoi^latei projects divert resources a^a- ^ron> ch^: -.roduct^ve" '""
sectors to the. 'blick hcl-^" .f -ds .ni^nt and ^H^i-rUt^tio
As -i-preventive ^e^surs, policymakers nee -i to onsur^ that no csut is
aUoc-it.?^ to a project until a --reject document (indicating ^n no
uncertain terms hov t!ffi orci&ct would b- oxecuted *=n- th:- becinnin^
co-tas and) is submitted hy ons ;artv ^ni certified by mother - " '

4s part of the efforts to s?ro"iota i n^rov^d economic and financial
^mant^ a natl (d b ^

rov^d economic and fin

a national (and auba^ueatly, continental) cru,a^- ne-ir- "

^ hit "nartf ^ ^eCtad a?n-inct reckless and or wasteful allocation'
o.ha3an3nd material resources, ->Pfoctive stock and inventory ■-rani-nent
deliberate nxs-handlin, ^ public ^sets, and slovenly .^titndP to '
.one should now be net with st^rr. measures. In' this resect it is
?-?->r3Priate to racall that f.ha" Gre.t Denrension of the Z-?3^s ^^^ th

T ionnot
at facing Africa toja?, H^v did they respond to

an, finally conquer, the situation? These societies individual^ iid
eo^lectivcly .o.lied the ,riwirl^s of 3«tionalii,tion, '7 In other
words in their factories, ^Hc^s and hones: the-citizens o» these
s.ciaties declared war on illo-ica^ tf.^e and ^oney con^in^ methods
■orocs.:iUras and processes. The lesson for ' Africa is cle^r^ %i^

ox^ifa-:ion structures; "cW.tic ^-k f3o» patterns, tortuous an^

confusxn- procedures, tni undu, ^otocor-^sf'no', ,iv^ .ay to efficiency
i- On, forces o^ recassion'are to be vaniuished, icienc^

Iaprcved Revenue Management :

^ ^,ource ^bili^tion is als, ,,senti«l at this critical uoment in
":1C1 socio-economic hictory. However, the call is *nr r, .,rv,-ce_

^^M* d '^ 11^^hM.n \r ™- reco^ 111
" "y la ari" ba.Si!rved l5 the 'ublic -•"«« cQllect, .^es irely.
..- P-y salaries. ;i govern^et1^,ef,arJ-:ffint MhlcU-SDon-rea-on ssJcietv

=

is quaUy -5-.-,ortant that stens be t?Ken iiof to
^n, capital receipts ,-, recurrent .ervices Above 1^
lecti h

stes be t?Ken iiof to
ex^n, capital receipts ,-, recurrent .ervices Above ,1^ nue
collection ^chaais,. sh™n b. frc-rue^ly nonitbre* m center fraudu
lsnt practices and >uar1 a<?ai,-i3t uniar collection
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Debt lianagement and Aid Coordination

It is true that only a few c^tra1. agencies (e.^,.- the ministries

of finance9 "Scononic Tlanninj and the Central Bank) are directly

involved in negotiations or. r.zvziyn loan and debt ra scheduling

However :^ny other ^overment ..-Ic^arcnents frequently entsr into foreign

?inaneial obligations. ^he^e departments rnoort machinery 3;-at3s, and

raw materials in addition ■:. hirin^ foreign exoerts to -aatia^e technology

intensive nrojects. Unloss th^ir. 'ametite' for i-morts ire controlled

these departments (and private, business organizations) ara aut to

exacerbate the external debt situation through their various commitments.

It is therefore necessary to establish a strong debt "lanagenant unit

within tha Ministry of finaica an^. banning.,. Its terms of reference

will include coordinating a'"-licfttions for foreign loans, and criticallv

axHminin-: proposals having external financial inplicati^ns_ The unit

should possess adequate analytic arA research capacity9 an- it souId

frequently undertake studies directed towards nromotinp; t7:?. ethos of

sel" reliance within the public service.f i1^ particulars and the economy.

in l

Debt manase:nent is, in any case., one side of the coin, Tha other

side in foreign aid= The ->ir»dox is that aid nay be. the precursor

o*. indebtedness. The .zil 'with strings V attached is.not %v" i.isidious

as the aid 'with traps and catches , In the case bf hh?.'for^or the

ter:ns ?.re laid on the tabla for nil to see nrH the: :<?Tiii pro^uo' baais

is iiegotiated-. The choice is th«n 3 eft to the interest id n^rti^s'to ■'

make , As for tne latter > ('.'fx1 ai^ '-7ith traris and-catches) th-; rscinient
aay walk into a raine field-, not necessarily because the donor acts

mischiavously^ but because the former (the recipient) .did not take

due car-i in accepting the letter's offer,; Heavy duty trucks are

baautiful r^ifts if only they would co^« with a ceaseless flow of fuel,

an: constant supply of lubricants and spare parts. A. f'iodemi^in^'

economy can rejoice when s. developed oartnerheLps construct a :c;o-iern

airport and instal state-of -the-art ccoraunication facilities, but the

joy will be short lived as the local namgers din into the foreign

rasorr-G 'ca Day for new equi-Oinent . replaccn^nt parts', an i .r^aiTit.?nanca

technology. If tha public service is to contribute maauino;rully to

on'^oinr* economic recovery efforts^ every actor in it nust b3 sensitized

to th-u nerii for self reliance, ,and ioade avare of the costs of foreign

Huoan' Hasources Developnent and Management

Critical to the realisation "£ the objectives o€'. oublic service

ra^orm is the quality of huaan-resources The best conceive- reform

oro^rarr^ie is likely to corns to ncu^ht if the oersonnel to im')l3>"ant

it are poorly trained, wrongly daolo^ed, and ill—"lotivated It is
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therefore imperative that careful attention be oaid to the devel^a
--. al, categories o* staff (fron; those Qccubyinj? str.ate-»ir CoHc7""
maKins and senior nana^eiaent coitions, through the middle 5*na»emP
superv,5;>rv cadres to the lowly placed employees), Manpower

scne^^hich aw desired specifically 'or administrative reom

*£™^?I™ '?* *n**TSC^t °" oolicy *nd institutional capacity,
^Z~'T;-T stsm~^* ^ perrormanc*, and change in attituJ.es and

I^ortant as training is, it is far fr-r, being a oanacea which
^e .-laaaser^re-ard it to be,. A well-trainai eianloyee is useful f0
n-s organization i only if he is able to ao.ly tha aUlls acnUir«d "and
if uh? orP^nizatunal clit i di

y aUlls acUird and
cli^to is conducive to the Plication of new

In contrast, ,/hevi - e:.plavee is exposed to trainin. in
P, ^ecL analysis but oostad to i o^rsonnel administration d-sk ^hp
beanies of traxnin. are. at iaast. in t^ interin^ lo3t ^ ^ove'aiu

""^; "alnee'« supervisor is a barrier to creativity ^ tha or^ani
z-^ti,,.. n^, no clear cut policy on motivation of rhm*P a-*«n*-s a

3tint.at.a trawin3 institute .ill not bo different from'^ h-ii:lav
or;. j^nfc^e. In .my. case., ^uch deoea^s on leadership ■ political
am, manorial, -he next secti-^a examines the role ot lea^rshio
lr:. oublic s^rvi f

IV> iol& °- ^ea-JBrshi-j i-i _?ul»lic ?erviea Reform

Up to now^ this paoer h*e left untouch-si the central thame of the
o,r e^n?. seminar, viZ. 'I:, Search -,f Optimum Size of th» °ublic Service

i.e?.st two reasons for this^ ?irsti th, tOTic of the ;;; 7 ^

spcxficailv on tha size o.f the ™blic service. Secon-lbTVf ,° all
u^?question of s«e is relent: the nB,ar assumes that it'ough".- to

k--. >A?. In other ^ord., tha pa^ar -ioes not helieve thnr rbere is

r^l ^v ma-lc.f««l= ™ich M7 b, USHd in determining the
e public ^rvlcc. The critical factor at any ,oinf in tine
hi? and ^h,t it i bi F i z T^1^
p

is U3devshi.? and ^h,t it is caii3bift o

"o'T'-:t' but^ ■ rUdd£ri-3 -»«« service is in ™ W s^e Lr
c. a .,.t but achievement oneate' one. Indeed, mny of th i
artorts at controlling thr siae of the wblic servic" ,^^
becaus, thev snored tha role o.F USderShi-, in the ^
!^^a!th l i

in the re?o^ ^oce
^! "le Tnsi3t " " ^s to do with the f.llowin"
;,^es. ^'on? others : ■

(i) in collaboration vith the -eneralitv of the -.po^le -n^
soacial interest Trou.;>s setting national strategic"
ob^ectivesj '""
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i, -leciding what institutions in the oublic Bird r>rivate sectors

•quantity ani mUitv o^ sta'f alloyed ia each sector the

state of technological ^evolo^nt.." an-i the extent to".*iCh
the decision■ Ttekarc in both (oublic and ^riva^e) sectors
coul, be roli.l ?rjn to work t J^^'
national strat^ic objectives;

(iii) Dro^otin,: the cause of excellence and di8cour^in- -li

(iv) constant -onit^ria- c^ aro-rress and

National Strategic Objectived

-S
^^r:;^;. rr o-^n,ed. Thus, LUrs*™
,,U, «3ected t- b» vi^niry an! forward-looking, but ^=y ,re also
exnecue:! t, carry their IoU^b alan, with then ?ro.-eedin"^r^ the
r.cir.ae ot self-reliance t,e for^Htion ,f national stra^ic
«o .actives nay focus on iS;!uoS i-.^sin, ,n economic recovery ™.i
t^cural trans^r^ti™ c .. the develop™,: of i^i^i,'

cecity, the .-n.vivnl or kWoveTOnt o* the"foo" an1
tOr ftece—fc -!; «*>loy™a.t ^oortunit-Us ^ Hvin,

-F h • ^^ rural ieveloonent, urban renewal, i^o
uf heai,a and action stan-i,.rdS> Orora.tion of sub regional \
!!;'.^ MeCOnonll<r lnte3rati:Ja -md enhancement of OT.oort
L.o^.r democratic ?^rtici?atv3n in all aspects of Ufa

Implementation of National Objectives

It is no use setting Aj^-.v^ if they coul-J (or wouH)

1
^ \ y
1"v-:: ^oSa for Which it Tacis technicil

c t^,h,, ...ogy. Such obiectives can on>; ba
naan--eri-il ->n:' economic oeril,

»
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'itb r.^^r-i ti the r\-T-.}tic -;birfCtivas? above -avera^a effort

■.. >:'J1 ", r-'^ir.i ':■ " .'.1.^ ;• a,; their !■■* ■.'lav^.at iti .a Th-B

:r. -roirit is the analyst ::• of the ca'^bilitv of t'>e diktatant

■-.■ .mitt ion agencies -.pubi :'_c -uyi ->r'v-^e , T^a nub 1.1c sec^-r -'

h"v-\ Y-.-.chei tba liir-it p'f Ir.-i1 ca~; g.bilit/7 if it: d-ies n-">tl*inv but

v--7!tevs -iItion ■ It --r-,ui~ ba "'~itVLn its Ti-iit i1:, i^ return ^or

th.c ivi'-Uts co",sa '■;• ' by it the ".v^olic sector nake? tan^;\h'\2. coritribu-■

?;i'.j"s . nri-H. or^'ucc; ■neo^urtibl-"-; T'i" -'-Icsirable outnuts- X". --in*1" c-is^,.

".v:s over ,1.1 ii;^ict :■?ill r~ ..en ■ lar ~ely upon itc stifc s-'.r^n^thj Zh<?.

-.^t^.orls tecbm mes in^ the tech- l^y evailnble to it, an\ the ■■'.otivation

■_f :■.';■; jerk-force-

A.G .'.or the .'fivst1'-1. sect" r ^ ^ov.^rn-.iiGnt "Isc-i'L measures u\&"; Induce

:-:-ficij"-.it allocation of r-^ource.-., but these «:iav not b<i a5aq.uate in

f^li.vn.'; Mtriot.ic !^.^ps -• ■a^eci-'.lly -;7hcra the 'o-r*ivate ? %c'£or ::..s

■i ..'.iLiat.ii by th-?. ■;uTti-nqt7^Qi-^l ocr^orati^ns an-''or their tra.-iin^- -ont

a^; ;■■■.,:?. rTb/:re the ,>r; var.e .^.oc'::"' appears unsyioathetic to the leaders '

5-.;cio acono :iic .ly^iratioriS (2 , - , self-reliance and structural

transformation) tho la-ii'-VG "7;-■*:!>: netid to double their ef"c-ta to

■"■ro-;.otG innovative md eni:re .'■re:\eurial thrusts in the economy.

Excellence vs L1 Mediocrity

^.'j supDort the cause ;f axcallence in the nublic service,; the.

rol.^y ■; .^ikers and senior career .'/^^icials would need t-; ■■:■.rrzz positive

s-;fv;G iis the direction"' of ~-t?.':■: ..ic-ivation, effective su-^r^islon an

?j-yef 'yz-?i -uC:- i.-jprovc'-.i'int „ At the s-^ie tvne , they hava to combat

•ie-:'iocrity in any for-=i. A.;:-\rt "rorr: taking measures to ramox'e

cultural institutional sttI or-''^.r.'"i.zational barriers to cV-.^r^e^ thev

.-aoul 1_ in the :ecxsions tli.?.y tak>-, send unmistakable signals to the

i about how the chall^.n.ces ahead would be n-et .

ing Progress and Problems

Constant ^onitorino; of the oroTess attained in i T*p lenient in ■:;

poiicias is imperative i-: tlio r^oals of economic recovery and

structural transformation are tu b-a achieved. This entails paying

■;.':r:3i;t~.on to the collecti'<:?. storages and retrieval of information.

iiori -"han ever before, the T-olicy makers need to have at their

fi:V'-irf.?.;;-s data on the staf'- 3tr^n',tb of tho oubi.i.c service,, the

r ■cv.r.:-.tr.t and capital buir^e?:s io^estic borrov;iniT, external lo^ns .

i"..\ thft economic oerformarjc^ of the different sectors of the economy

J.^ i:"'^> ^olicy^.iakcrs are to become masters of the enviciir^r.t; rather

th'iti ^cs captives} they n-^-1. "■: -ic iuir-3 up -tn ■ aate incorinatiof. which

c?;.;:: jT'-i/:.s].3te into knowle ."'■■;," ; irr' d-:vcloo i-U"o national f o":ei', ■

'/ha-ik von for yr:ur ■■?!*t.i.?.nc-:: "■■I'l -attsnti'sn-
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